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Unit 1
Nouns
answerphone /"A:ns@f@Un/ [C] a machine that
answers the telephone and records messages
from the people who call: I rang him and left
a message on his answerphone. telefon se
záznamníkem
apology /@"pQl@dZi/ [C,U] a spoken or written
statement saying you are sorry for sth you have
done: Please accept our apologies for the delay.
omluva
bathrobe /"bA:Tr@Ub/ (esp US) = dressing gown
župan, koupací plášť
billfold /"bIlf@Uld/ (US) = wallet peněženka,
náprsní taška
chatroom /"Í&tru:m/ /"Í&trUm/ [C] an area on
the Internet where people can communicate
with each other chatovací místnost
the chemist’s /"kemIsts/ (US drugstore) a shop
that sells medicines, soap, camera film, etc
lékárna
civilisation /%sIv@laI"zeISn/ [C, U] a society which
has its own culture and way of life: Western
civilisation civilizace
community /k@"mju:n@ti/ [C] a group of people
who have something in common: the Asian
community in Britain společnost, komunita
dressing gown /"dresIN gaUn/ (US bathrobe) [C]
a piece of clothing like a loose coat with a belt,
which you wear before or after a bath, before
you get dressed in the morning, etc župan,
koupací plášť
drugstore /"drVgstO:/ (US) = the chemist’s
lékárna
earthquake /"3:TkweIk/ [C] violent movement of
the earth’s surface: Thousands of homes were
destroyed in the earthquake. zemětřesení
email /"i:meIl/ [C] an electronic message that is
sent from one computer to another: I’ll send
you an email tomorrow. e-mail, zpráva
poslaná elektronickou poštou
emoticon /I"m@UtIkQn/ [C] a symbol showing an
expression on a face such as a smile, which is
written using the keys on a computer, etc to
show how you feel about the message you are
writing emotikon (symbol používaný pro SMS
a e-maily, např. smajlík je druh emotikonu)
faucet /"fO:sIt/ (US) = tap kohoutek, kohout,
pípa
flag /fl&g/ [C] a piece of cloth with a special
pattern on it joined to a stick. Every country has
its own flag. vlajka
flashlight /"fl&SlaIt/ (US) = torch baterka,
kapesní svítilna
lift /lIft/ (US elevator) [C] a machine in a large
building that is used for carrying people or
things from one floor to another: It’s on the
third floor so we’d better take the lift. výtah
loneliness /"l@UnlIn@s/ [U] the feeling of being
unhappy because you are not with other people
or have no friends adjective: lonely samota,
osamělost
message /"mesIdZ/ [C] a written or spoken piece
of information that you send to or leave for a
person when you cannot speak to him/her:
John is not here at the moment. Can I take a
message? If he’s not in, I’ll leave a message on
his answerphone. zpráva, vzkaz
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Morse code /%mO:s "k@Ud/ [U] a system for
sending messages, using combinations of long
and short sounds or flashes of light to represent
letters of the alphabet and numbers: We sent
the message in Morse code. Morseova
abeceda, morseovka
natural disaster /%n&tSr@l dI"zA:st@/ [C] an event
caused by natural forces such as the weather,
which hurt a lot of people and damage
buildings, etc: earthquakes, floods and other
natural disasters přírodní katastrofa, přírodní
pohroma
pantyhose /"p&ntih@Uz/ (US) = tights
punčochové kalhoty, punčocháče
penfriend /"penfrend/ [C] a person that you have
become friendly with by writing letters to
him/her, often a person you have never met
přítel/přítelkyně (obvykle v cizině), se kterým
si pouze dopisujeme
phone call /"f@Un kO:l/ [C] the act of speaking to
sb on the telephone: Could I make a phone call
please? telefonní hovor
repetition /%rep@"tISn/ [C,U] doing sth again; sth
that you do or that happens again: to learn by
repetition verb: repeat opakování
semaphore /"sem@fO:/ [U] a system for sending
signals in which you hold your arms or two
flags in particular positions to represent
different letters of the alphabet (ruční)
signalizace, signalizování
sign language /"saIn l&NgwIdZ/ [U] a way of
communicating used especially by people who
cannot hear or speak, using the hands to make
signs instead of spoken words posunková řeč,
znaková řeč
tap /t&p/ (US faucet) a type of handle that you
turn to let water, gas, etc out of a pipe or
container: Turn the hot/cold tap on/off.
(vodovodní) kohoutek, kohout, pípa
tights /taIts/ [pl] (US pantyhose) a piece of thin
clothing, usually worn by women, that fits
tightly from the waist over the legs and feet:
a pair of tights punčochové kalhoty,
punčocháče
torch /tO:tS/ [C] (US flashlight) a small electric
light that you carry in your hand: Shine the
torch under the sofa and see if you can find my
ring. baterka, kapesní svítilna
vest /vest/ (US) = waistcoat pánská vesta
volcano /vQl"keIn@U/ [C] (pl volcanoes; volcanos)
a mountain with a hole (crater) at the top,
through which steam, hot melted rock (lava),
fire, etc sometimes come out: When did the
volcano last erupt? sopka
waistcoat /"weIsk@Ut/ (US vest) [C] a piece of
clothing with buttons down the front and no
arms that is often worn over a shirt and under a
jacket as part of a man’s suit pánská vesta
wallet /"wQlIt/ (US billfold) [C] a small, flat,
folding case, usually made of leather, in which
you keep paper money, plastic cards, etc
peněženka, náprsní taška

Verbs
care /ke@/ care (about sb/sth) to be worried about
or interested in sb/sth: Money is the only thing
he cares about. mít starosti/dělat si starosti
(o koho, s čím); zajímat se (o koho, o co)

change /tSeIndZ/ to become different or to make
sb/sth different: This town has changed a lot
since I was young. měnit (se); proměnit (se),
změnit (se)
chat /Í&t/ chat (with/to sb) (about sth) to talk to
sb in a friendly, informal way: The two
grandmothers chatted about the old days.
klábosit, povídat si
destroy /dI"strOI/ to damage sth so badly that it
can no longer be used or no longer exists: The
building was destroyed by fire. (z)ničit
dial /"daI@l/ (dialling; dialled) to push the buttons
or move the dial on a telephone in order to call
a telephone number: I dialled the wrong
number. vytočit telefonní číslo
disappear /%dIs@"pI@/ to stop existing; vanish:
Plant and animal species are disappearing at an
alarming rate. (z)mizet
memorise /"mem@raIz/ to learn sth so that you
can remember it exactly: Actors have to memorise
their lines. noun: memory (na)učit se něco
zpaměti, memorovat
phone /f@Un/ (informal) to speak to sb on the
telephone: Phone me when you get there.
(za)volat, brnknout (po telefonu)
practise /"pr&ktIs/ to do an activity or train
regularly so that you become very good at sth:
Practise your English by writing to a penfriend.
noun: practice procvičovat; trénovat
revise /rI"vaIz/ to read or study again sth that you
have learnt, especially when preparing for an
exam noun: revision opakovat (si) (např.
ke zkoušce)
ring /rIN/ (pt rang /r&N/; pp rung /rVN/) ring
(sb/sth) (up) to phone sb/sth: What time will you
ring me tomorrow? zavolat (někomu)
save /seIv/ save sb/sth (from sth/from doing sth)
to stop sb/sth from dying: She saved the boy
from drowning in the river. zachránit,
ochránit (někoho/něco)
say /seI/ (3rd pers sing pres says /sez/; pt, pp said
/sed/) say sth (to sb); say that…. to speak or tell
sb sth, using words: ‘Please come back,’ she said.
říci něco (někomu); říci, že …; říkat
speak /spi:k/ (pt spoke /sp@Uk/; pp spoken
/"sp@Uk@n/) (not used in the continuous tenses)
to know and be able to use a language: Does
anyone here speak German? mluvit, hovořit
survive /s@"vaIv/ to continue to live or exist in or
after a difficult or dangerous situation: Only five
passengers survived the plane crash. přežít
tell /tel/ (pt, pp told /t@Uld/) tell sb (sth/that..); tell
sb (about sth); tell sth to sb to give information
to sb by speaking or writing: She told me that
her mother was ill. říci, vyprávět, napsat
někomu (něco/že); říci, vyprávět, napsat
někomu (o něčem); říci, napsat, sdělit (něco
někomu)
train /treIn/ to teach a person to do sth which is
difficult or needs practice (na)učit, (vy)cvičit,
(na)trénovat
translate /tr&ns"leIt/ to change sth written or
spoken from one language to another: This
book has been translated from Czech into
English. noun: translation přeložit, překládat
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used to /"ju:st tu/ Modal verb for talking about
sth that happened often or continuously in the
past: She used to live with her parents (= but she
doesn’t now). We usually use did to form
negatives and questions with use to: I didn’t use
to like jazz. Did she use to be in your class?
vyjadřuje opakovaný děj v minulosti

Adjectives
ancient /"eInS@nt/ very old: ancient civilisations
starobylý, starodávný, velmi starý, antický,
starověký
common /"kQm@n/ shared by or belonging to two
or more people or groups: We have a common
interest in gardening. společný
convinced /k@n"vInst/ (not before a noun)
completely sure about sth: He’s convinced of his
ability to win. přesvědčený
social /"s@US@l/ connected with meeting people
and enjoying yourself: She has a busy social life.
společenský

Phrasal verbs
die out to stop happening or disappear: Ten
languages die out every year. vymřít

Idioms
in return as a reward or response na oplátku

Unit 2
Nouns
achievement /@"tSi:vm@nt/ [C, U] sth you have
done successfully, especially through hard work
or skill: She felt that winning the gold medal was
her greatest achievement. (dosažený) úspěch
action film /"&kSn fIlm/ [C] a film on the
television, at the cinema, etc which contains a
lot of exciting events akční film
adaptation /%&d&p"teISn/ [C] a play or film that is
based on a novel, etc. adaptace, úprava,
přepracování
advertisement /@d"v3:tIsm@nt/ (also informal
advert /"&dv3:t/; ad /&d/) [C] a piece of
information in a newspaper, on television, a
picture on a wall, etc that tries to persuade
people to buy sth: an advertisement for a fizzy
drink verb: advertise reklama
album /"&lb@m/ [C] a collection of songs on one
CD, cassette, etc: The band are about to release
their third album. album
ambition /&m"bISn/ [C] sth that you very much
want to have or do: It has always been her
ambition to win an Oscar. He has achieved his
ambition of becoming a film star. ambice,
touha, přání
application /%&plI"keISn/ [C,U] (an) application
(to sb) (for sth) a formal written request,
especially for a job: Applications for the job
should be made to the Personnel Manager. to fill
in an application form žádost
artist /"A:tIst/ [C] 1 a professional entertainer
such as a singer, a dancer or an actor
2 somebody who produces art, especially
paintings or drawings umělec
ballet /"b&leI/ [C] a performance or work which
consists of a style of dancing that tells a story
with music but without words balet
career /k@"rI@(r)/ [C] the series of jobs sb has in a
particular area of work: Sarah is thinking about
a career in politics. kariéra
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charity /"tS&r@ti/ [C, U] an organisation that
collects money to help people who are poor,
sick, etc. or to do work that is useful to society:
We went on a sponsored walk to raise money for
charity. charita, charitativní organizace
comedian /k@"mi:di@n/ [C] a person whose job is
to entertain people and make them laugh, for
example by telling them jokes komik,
komediant, bavič
comedy /"kQm@di/ [C] (pl comedies) a film, play,
etc that makes you laugh and that has a happy
ending komedie
concert hall /"kQns@t hO:l/ [C] a building where
people go to listen to music being played
koncertní síň
confidence /"kQnfId@ns/ [U] confidence (in
sb/sth) trust or strong belief in sb/sth: I have no
confidence in his ability to do the job. důvěra,
víra (v)
debut /"deIbju:/ [C] a first appearance in public of
an actor, etc: She made her debut in London in
1959. debut, první veřejné vystoupení
(umělce)
dedication /%dedI"keISn] [U] wanting to give your
time and energy to sth because you feel it is
important: I admire her dedication to her career.
oddanost, horlivost, nadšení
dream /dri:m/ [C] something that you want very
much to happen, although it is not likely: She
finally achieved her dream of becoming a
professional singer. sen
effect /I"fekt/ [C,U] (an) effect (on sb/sth) a
change that is caused by sth; a result: Her
shouting had no effect on him. výsledek,
následek, dopad
failure /"feIlj@/ 1 [U] the fact of not being able to
get what you want: Her plan ended in failure.
2 [C] a person or thing that is not successful: His
first attempt at skating was a miserable failure.
opposite: success 1 selhání, neúspěch,
nezdar 2 neúspěšný člověk
fame /feIm/ [U] being known or talked about by
many people because of what you have
achieved: Pop stars achieve fame at a young age.
sláva, proslulost, věhlas
goal /g@Ul/ [C] your purpose or aim: This year I
should achieve my goal of visiting all the capital
cities of Europe. cíl, meta (osobní)
historical epic /hI%stQrIkl "epIk/ [C] a long film
or book that contains a lot of action and is
based on things that happened a long time ago
historický velkofilm
horror film /"hQr@ fIlm/ [C] a film that makes
you feel frightened horor
musician /mju"zISn/ [C] a person who plays a
musical instrument or writes music, especially
as a job hudebník
noise /nOIz/ [C] a sound, especially a loud or
unpleasant one: Did you hear a noise
downstairs? hluk
performance /p@"fO:m@ns/ [C] the act of
performing sth in front of an audience
představení
record /"rekO:d/ [C] a thin round piece of plastic
which can store music so that you can play it
when you want to: He spent the evening
listening to old records. nahrávka,
(gramofonová) deska
recording studio /r@"kO:diN stju:dI@U/ [C] the
place where the process of making a CD,
cassette, etc takes place nahrávací studio
release /r@"lI:s/ [C] the act of making a book, film,
record, piece of news, etc available to the
public: The film won’t go on release until next
year. vydání (nahrávky, filmu apod.)

review /r@"vju:/ [C] a newspaper or magazine
article, or an item on television or radio, in
which sb gives an opinion on a new book, film,
play, etc: The film got a bad review. recenze
science fiction /%saI@ns "fIkSn/ [U] books, films,
etc. about events that take place in the future,
often involving travel in space science fiction
subtitles /"sVbtaItlz/ [pl] the words at the bottom
of the picture on television or at the cinema.
The sub-titles translate the words of a foreign
film or programme or help people with hearing
problems titulky
talent /"t&l@nt/ [C, U] (a) talent (for sth) a natural
skill or ability: She has a talent for painting.
talent, nadání
thriller /"TrIl@/ [C] a film, book, etc with a very
exciting story, often about a crime napínavý
román/film, thriller
voiceover /"vOIs@Uv@/ [C] information, comments
in a film, television programme, etc that are
given by a person who is not seen on the
screen: She earns a lot of money doing
voiceovers for TV advertisements. mluvený
komentář k filmu nebo televiznímu pořadu

Verbs
apologise /@"pQl@dZaIz/ apologise (to sb) (for sth)
to say that you are sorry for sth you have done:
You’ll have to apologise to your teacher for being
late. noun: apology omluvit se
arrange /@"reIndZ/ arrange to do sth; arrange
(sth) with sb to make plans and preparations so
that sth can happen in the future: I’ve arranged
to go to the cinema with Ian tomorrow night.
uspořádat, domluvit (se), zařídit
benefit /"benIfIt/ benefit (from sth) to receive an
advantage from sth: Small businesses have
benefited from the changes in the law. mít
užitek/prospěch, profitovat (z), přinášet
prospěch
boo /bu:/ to make a sound to show that you do
not like sb/sth: The audience booed when the
baddie came on stage. vypískat (např.
řečníka), (nespokojeně) hučet
clap /kl&p/ (clapping; clapped) to make a noise
by hitting your hands together to show that you
like sth: The audience clapped as soon as the
singer walked on stage. tleskat
dub /dVb/ (pres part dubbing; pt/pp dubbed) dub
sth (into sth) to change the sound in a film so
that what the actors said originally is spoken by
actors using a different language (na)dabovat
fancy /"f&nsi/ (3rd pers sing fancies; pt,pp
fancied) (informal) to like the idea of having or
doing sth; to want sth or to want to do sth: I
don’t fancy going out in this rain. mít rád, chuť,
oblíbit si
form /fO:m/ 1 to begin to exist or make sth exist
2 to make or organise sth: to form a government
1 vytvořit (si), vzniknout 2 utvořit, uvést do
chodu
lose /lu:z/ (pt, pp lost /lQst/) not to win or be
successful at sth: We played well but we lost 2-1.
opposite: win prohrát
nominate /"nQmIneIt/ nominate sb/sth (for/as
sth) to formally suggest that sb/sth should be
given a job, role, prize, etc.: The novel has been
nominated for the Booker prize. navrhnout
za kandidáta, nominovat, jmenovat
receive /rI"si:v/ to get or accept sth that sb sends
or gives to you: to receive a phone call opposite:
give dostat, obdržet, přijmout
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Adjectives
ambitious /&m"bIS@s/ having a strong desire to
be successful, to have power, etc: You have to be
ambitious to become a successful pop star. noun:
ambition ctižádostivý, ambiciózní
ashamed /@"SeImd/ feeling guilty or embarrassed
about sb/sth or because of sth you have done:
She felt ashamed of her bad behaviour.
opposite: proud zahanbený, stydící se
determined /dI"t3:mInd/ having firmly decided
to do sth or to succeed, even if it is difficult: She
was determined to find a better job. noun:
determination rozhodnutý, odhodlaný
different /"dIfr@nt/ not the same: The two houses
are very different in style. opposite: similar
odlišný, rozdílný
disciplined /"dIs@plInd/ having the ability to train
your mind and body so that you control your
actions and obey rules: You have to have a
disciplined approach to your work. noun:
discipline disciplinovaný, ukázněný
embarrassing /Im"b&r@sIN/ making you feel
uncomfortable or shy: She asks too many
embarrassing questions. trapný, nepříjemný
enormous /I"nO:m@s/ very big or very great: an
enormous building opposite: tiny obrovský,
velikánský, ohromný
exciting /Ik"saItIN/ making you feel very
interested and happy vzrušující
famous /"feIm@s/ well known to many people
noun: fame slavný
fun /fVn/ amusing or enjoyable: Jane is really fun
(= I enjoy being with her). zábavný,
příjemný, radostný
glamorous /"gl&m@r@s/ seeming more exciting or
attractive than ordinary things or people: the
glamorous world of show business okouzlující,
přitažlivý
hard-working /%hA:d "w3:kIN/ working with a lot
of effort and energy noun: hard work pilný,
pracovitý
impressive /im"presIv/ causing a feeling of
admiration and respect because of the
importance, size, quality, etc of sth: an
impressive building působivý, úchvatný
lucky /"lVki/ (luckier; luckiest) (used about a
person) having success and good things that
come by chance: He’s lucky to be alive after an
accident like that. noun: luck opposite: unlucky
mající štěstí, šťastný
poor /pU@/ not having enough money to have a
comfortable life opposite: rich chudý
positive /"pQz@tIv/ thinking or talking about the
good things in a situation, in a way that makes
you or sb else feel hopeful and confident:
Positive thinking will help you to succeed.
opposite: negative pozitivně smýšlející,
optimistický
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proud /praUd/ feeling pleased and satisfied
about sth that you have or sth you have done:
They are very proud of their new house.
opposite: ashamed pyšný
romantic /r@U"m&ntIk/ connected with love or a
sexual relationship: a romantic film
romantický, milostný
short /SO:t/ (used about a person) less than the
normal height for a man or woman opposite:
tall malý (postavou)
similar /"sIm@l@/ like sb/sth but not exactly the
same: Your handwriting is very similar to mine.
opposite: different podobný
skinny /"skIni/ (used about a person) too thin
opposite: wellbuilt vyzáblý, kost a kůže,
hubený
successful /s@k"sesfl/ having achieved what you
wanted; having become popular, rich, etc: a
successful businessman noun: success úspěšný
talented /"t&l@ntId/ having a natural skill or
ability: She’s a talented musician. noun: talent
talentovaný, nadaný
tiny /"taIni/ (tinier; tiniest) very small: the baby’s
tiny fingers opposite: enormous maličký,
drobný
tiring /"taI@rIN/ making you want to rest or sleep:
Teaching is a very tiring job. únavný,
vyčerpávající
well built /%wel "bIlt/ (used about a person) with
a solid, strong body opposite: skinny dobře
stavěný, pěkně urostlý

Phrasal verbs
break up to come to an end: Their marriage has
broken up. rozpadnout se

Idioms
get/go nowhere to make no progress or to have
no success: We are getting nowhere arguing like
this! nikam nevést
keep in touch (with sb) to stay in contact with sb
by speaking or writing to him/her zůstat ve
styku
make it (used about arrangements) to be able to
be present at a place: I’m sorry, I won’t be able
to make it (for example to a party) on Saturday.
stihnout

Unit 3
Nouns
accommodation /@%kQm@"deISn/ [U] a place for
sb to live and stay in: We lived in rented
accommodation before buying this house.
ubytování
amenity /@"mi:n@ti/ [C] (pl amenities) something
that makes a place pleasant or easy to live in:
Among the town’s amenities are two cinemas and
a sports centre. vybavení, zařízení, vybavenost
aunt /A:nt/ [C] the sister of your father or mother;
the wife of your uncle teta
brother /"brVD@/ [C] a man or boy who has the
same parents as another person bratr
carer /"ke@r@/ [C] a person who regularly looks
after sb who is unable to look after himself/
herself because of age, illness, etc
opatrovník/opatrovnice
cousin /"kVzn/ [C] the child of your aunt or uncle
bratranec, sestřenice
ex-partner /eks "pA:tn@(r)/ [C] a person’s former
partner bývalý partner, bývalá partnerka
father-in-law /"fA:D@(r) In lO:/ [C] (pl fathers-inlaw) the father of your husband or wife tchán

flatmate /"fl&tmeIt/ [C] a person who shares a
flat with one or more others spolubydlící
foster-family /"fQst@ f&m@li/ [C] a family who
takes a child who needs a home into their
family and cares for him/her without becoming
the legal parent: a foster-mother pěstounská
rodina
grandchild /"gr&ntSaIld/ (pl grandchildren)
(also granddaughter /"gr&ndO:t@/; grandson
"
/ gr&nsVn) [C] the daughter or son of your child
vnuk, vnučka, vnouče
grandfather /"gr&nfA:D@/ ( also informal grandad
/"gr&nd&d/; grandpa /"gr&npA:) [C] the father
of one of your parents dědeček
grandmother /"gr&nmVD@/ (also informal granny
/"gr&ni) [C] the mother of one of your parents
babička
houseboat /"haUsb@Ut/ [C] a boat on a river, etc
where sb lives and which usually stays in one
place hausbót, obytný člun
housework /"haUsw3:k/ [U] the work that is
needed to keep a house clean and tidy práce
v domácnosti
husband /"hVzb@nd/ [C] a man that a woman is
married to manžel
igloo /"Iglu:/ [C] (pl igloos) a small house that is
built from blocks of hard snow iglú
mother /"mVD@/ (informal mum /mVm/) [C] the
female parent of a person matka
nephew /"nefju:/ /"nevju:/ [C] the son of your
brother or sister, or the son of your husband’s
or wife’s brother or sister synovec
niece /nI:s/ [C] the daughter of your brother or
sister; the daughter of your husband’s or wife’s
brother or sister neteř
notice /"n@UtIs/ [C] a piece of paper or a sign
giving information, a warning, etc that is put
where everyone can read it: There’s a notice on
the board saying that the meeting has been
cancelled. oznámení, upozornění, vývěska,
vyhláška
only child /%@Unli "tSaIld/ [C] a child who has no
brothers or sister: As an only child, I was quite
lonely when I was growing up. jedináček
pressure /"preS@/ [C, U] worries or difficulties that
you have because you have too much to deal
with: Peer pressure can force children to rebel
against authority. zátěž, stres
public transport /pVblIk "tr&nspO:t/ [U] (the
system of) buses, trains, etc that run according
to a series of planned times and that anyone
can use: to travel by public transport veřejná
doprava
relative /"rel@tIv/ [C] a member of your family
příbuzný
rent /rent/ [U,C] money that you pay regularly for
use of land, a house or a building: She hasn’t
paid her rent for two months. nájem
sister /"sIst@/ [C] a girl or woman who has the
same parents as another person sestra
stepfather /"stepfA:D@(r)/ [C] the man who has
married your mother when your parents are
divorced or your father is dead nevlastní otec
stepmother /"stepmVD@/ [C] the woman who has
married your father when your parents are
divorced or your mother is dead nevlastní
matka
suburb /"sVb3:b/ [C] an area where people live
that is outside the central part of a town or city:
Most people live in the suburbs and work in the
centre of town. předměstí
uncle /"VNkl/ [C] the brother of your father or
mother; the husband of your aunt strýc
wife /waIf/ [C] a woman that a man is married to
manželka
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record /r@"kO:d/ to put music, a film, a
programme, etc onto a CD or cassette so that it
can be listened to or watched again later: The
band has recently recorded a new album.
nahrát, natočit, pořídit záznam
spot /spQt/ (pt spotted; pp spotting) to see or
notice sb/sth: I’ve spotted a couple of spelling
mistakes. zahlédnout, uvidět, všimnout si
succeed /s@k"si:d/ succeed (in sth/in doing sth) to
manage to achieve what you want; to do well:
She succeeded in passing the exam. opposite: fail
noun: success být úspěšný, uspět, dokázat
tour /tU@(r)/ /tO:(r)/ to travel around a place:
We toured southern Spain for three weeks.
procestovat, sjezdit, jezdit po

Verbs
Slovníček

bully /"bUli/ to use your strength or power to hurt
or frighten sb who is weaker or to make
him/her do sth: They bullied her at school until
she gave them her money. šikanovat, týrat,
zastrašovat
divorce /dI"vO:s/ to legally end your marriage to
sb: My parents got divorced when I was three.
rozvést se
envy /"envi/ to want sth that sb else has; to feel
jealous of sb because he/she has sth you want: I
envied her happy childhood. závidět
foster /"fQst@/ to take a child who needs a home
into your own family and to care for him/her
without becoming his/her legal parent: She
fostered the child until he was eighteen. vzít si
dítě do pěstounské péče
miss /mIs/ 1 to fail to go to or do sth: She missed
weeks of school because of the accident. 2 to feel
sad because sb is not with you any more: He
missed her desperately when she left. 1 nechat
si ujít, promeškat, propást 2 stýskat se (po
kom/čem)
separate /"sep@reIt/ to stop living together as a
couple with your wife, husband or partner: His
parents separated when he was still a baby.
rozejít se, přestat žít spolu
share /Se@(r)/ share (sth with sb) to have, use, do,
or pay for sth together with another person or
other people: I share a flat with four other
people. sdílet

Adjectives
available /@"veIl@bl/ (used about things) that you
can get, buy, etc: The room to rent is not
available until next month. dostupný
caring /"ke@rIN/ showing that the feelings of
other people are important to you: We must
work towards a more caring society.
starostlivý, starající se
close /kl@Us/ close (to sb/sth) 1 near: Is the hotel
close to the beach? 2 (used about a relative,
friend, etc) knowing sb very well and liking
him/her: She and her father had never been very
close. 1 blízký 2 důvěrný
convenient /k@n"vi:ni@nt/ suitable or practical for
a particular purpose; not causing difficulty: A
small car is more convenient for parking in busy
streets. opposite: inconvenient praktický,
pohodlný (snadno využitelný)
difficult /"dIfIk@lt/ (used about a person) not
friendly, reasonable or helpful: He was always a
difficult child. obtížný, těžký
en suite /Qn "swI:t/ (used about a bedroom and
bathroom) forming one unit: The bedroom has a
bathroom en suite. přilehlá (o koupelně,
která je přístupná pouze z ložnice, tvoří její
součást)
expensive /Igs"pensIve/ costing a lot of money:
Houses are very expensive in this area. opposite:
cheap drahý, nákladný
heavy /"hevi/ (heavier; heaviest) weighing a lot;
difficult to lift or move: The piano was too
heavy to lift. opposite: light těžký, mající
velkou hmotnost
horrible /"hQr@bl/ (informal) bad or unpleasant:
This coffee tastes horrible! hrozný, odporný
independent /%IndI"pend@nt/ not needing or
wanting help: He left home to be independent of
his parents. nezávislý
kind /kaInd/ kind (to sb); kind (of sb) (to do sth)
caring about others; friendly and generous:
Everyone’s been so kind to us since we came here.
laskavý, milý, přívětivý
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noisy /"nOIzi/ (noisier; noisiest) making a lot of
loud and unpleasant sounds: full of noise
opposite: quiet hlučný
patient /"peISnt/ able to stay calm and not get
angry, especially when there is a difficulty or
you have to wait a long time: She’s very patient
with young children. trpělivý
powerful /"paU@fl/ having great strength or force:
a powerful car/computer silný, výkonný,
rychlý
relaxing /rI"l&ksIN/ pleasant; helping you to rest
and become less worried uvolňující
reliable /rI"laI@bl/ (used about a person) that you
can trust: She’s a very reliable babysitter.
spolehlivý
responsible /rI"spQns@bl/ (used about a person)
that you can trust to behave well and in a
sensible way: Maria is responsible enough to
take her little sister to school. zodpovědný
selfish /"selfIS/ thinking only about your own
needs or wishes and not about other people’s:
I’m sick of your selfish behaviour – think of
others for a change! opposite: unselfish
sobecký
smart /smA:t/ fashionable and usually expensive:
a smart car/restaurant luxusní, okázalý
spoilt /spOIlt/ (used about a child) rude and badly
behaved because he/she has always been given
everything he/she wants rozmazlený, zkažený
strict /strIkt/ not allowing people to break rules
or to behave badly: strict parents/teachers
přísný
thoughtful /"TO:tfl/ thinking about what other
people want or need: It was very thoughtful of
you to send her flowers. ohleduplný
understanding /%Vnd@"st&ndIN/ showing kind
feelings towards sb; sympathetic: She’s very
understanding about the problems teenagers face
nowadays. mající porozumění/pochopení,
ohleduplný, tolerantní

Phrasal verbs
bring sb up to care for a child, teaching him/her
how to behave, etc: He was brought up by his
aunt. vychovávat
fall out (with sb) to argue and to stop being
friendly (with sb) pohádat se (s někým)
get into sth to become involved in sth; to start
sth: to get into a fight/an argument angažovat
se (v něčem), dostat se (do něčeho)
get on/along with sb to have a friendly
relationship with sb: Do you get on well with
your colleagues? vycházet s někým
grow up to develop into an adult; to mature:
What do you want to be when you grow up?
vyrůst, dospět
look after sb/sth/ yourself to be responsible for
or take care of sb/sth/yourself: The old lady’s
son looked after all her finances. (po)starat se
(o), pečovat (o), hlídat (koho)
put up with sb/sth to suffer sb/sth unpleasant
and not complain about it: I don’t know how
they put up with this noise. snášet, tolerovat,
vydržet
split up (with sb) to end a marriage or
relationship: He’s split up with his girlfriend.
rozejít se (s někým)
stay on (at…) to continue studying, working, etc
somewhere for longer than expected or after
people have left: He stayed on at school after
doing GCSEs. zůstat na (škole)
take after sb to look or behave like an older
member of your family: He takes after his uncle.
být podobný

tell sb off to speak to sb angrily because he/she
has done sth wrong: The teacher told me off for
not doing my homework. vynadat někomu

Idioms
be/make friends (with sb) to be/become a friend
of sb: He finds it hard to make friends with other
children. spřátelit se (s někým)
get into trouble get into a situation in which you
can be criticised or punished: He got into
trouble with the police. dostat se do potíží
make sure (of sth/that…) to do sth in order to
be certain that sth else happens: We will make
sure that you enjoy your visit. ujistit se
make up your mind to decide sth: They’re both
lovely – I can’t make up my mind.
rozhodnout se

Unit 4
Nouns
ankle /"&Nkl/ [C] the part of your body where
your foot joins your leg kotník
back /b&k/ [C] the part of your body between the
neck and the bottom záda
chest /tSest/ [C] the top part of the front of your
body hrudník, hruď
chin /tSIn/ [C] the part of your face below your
mouth brada
danger /"deIndZ@/ [U,C] the chance that sb/sth
may be hurt, killed or damaged or that sth bad
may happen: When he saw the gun, he realised
his life was in danger. adjective: dangerous
nebezpečí
diet /"daI@t/ [C] the food that a person usually
eats:
I try to have a healthy, balanced diet
(= including all the types of food that our body
needs).
verb: diet strava
ear /I@/ [C] one of the two parts of the body of a
person or an animal that are used for hearing
ucho
elbow /"elb@U/ [C] the place where the bones of
your arm join and your arm bends loket
evil /"i:vl/ [U] a force that causes bad and harmful
things to happen: The play is about the good
and evil in all of us. zlo
eye /aI/ [C] one of the two organs in your body
that you use to see with: He’s got blue eyes.
oko
eyebrow /"aIbraU/ [C] the line of hair that is
above your eye obočí
fear /fI@/ [C,U] the feeling that you have when sth
dangerous, painful or frightening might
happen: This book helped me get over my fear of
dogs. strach
finger /"fINg@/ [C] one of the five parts at the end
of each hand: She wore rings on all her fingers.
prst
foot /fUt/ [C] (pl feet /fi:t/) the lowest part of your
body, at the end of your leg, on which you
stand noha, chodidlo
hand /h&nd/ [C] the part of your body at the end
of your arm which has five fingers: He took the
child by the hand. ruka
head /hed/ [C] the part of your body above the
neck: She turned her head to look at him.
hlava
headache /"hedeIk/ [C] a pain in your head: I’ve
got a terrible headache. bolest hlavy
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Verbs
adore /@"dO:/ to like sth/sb very much: She adores
chocolate. obdivovat
beat /bi:t/ (pt beat; pp beaten /"bi:tn/) to make a
regular sound or movement: Her heart beat
faster as she ran to pick up her child. bušit,
tepat, tlouci
break /breIk/ (pt broke /br@Uk/; pp broken
/"br@Uk@n/) to separate, or make sth separate,
into two or more pieces: He broke his leg in a
car accident. rozbít
detest /dI"test/ to hate or not like sb/sth at all:
I detest the smell of boiled cabbage. nenávidět,
ošklivit si
disappear /%dIs@"pI@/ to become impossible to see
or to find; to vanish: He disappeared into a
crowd of people. zmizet
dislike /dIs"laIk/ to think that sb/sth is
unpleasant nesnášet, nemít rád
fascinate /"f&sIneIt/ to attract or interest sb very
much: Chinese culture has always fascinated me.
adjectives: fascinated, fascinating okouzlit,
fascinovat
heal /hi:l/ heal (up/over) to become healthy
again: The cut will heal up in a few days.
(vy)léčit (se), (za)hojit (se)
hurt /h3:t/ (pt, pp hurt) to feel painful: My leg
hurts. bolet
lend /lend/ (pt, pp lent) lend sb sth; lend sth to sb
to allow sb to use sth for a short time or to give
sb money that must be paid back after a certain
amount of time: Could you lend me £10 until
Friday? půjčit něco někomu
love /lVv/ to like or enjoy sth very much: I love
horror films. milovat
prepare /pr@"pe@(r)/ prepare (sb/sth) (for sb/sth)
to get ready or to make sb/sth ready: Bo helped
me prepare for the exam. připravit (se),
připravovat (se)
recover /rI"kVv@(r)/ recover (from sth) to become
well again after you have been ill: It took him
two months to recover from the operation.
uzdravit se
scare /ske@/ to make a person or an animal
frightened: The sudden noise scared us all.
(vy)strašit
stand /st&nd/ (used in negative sentences and
questions, with can/could) to not like sb/sth at
all: to hate sb/sth: I can’t stand being late for
work. vydržet, snášet, tolerovat, vystát
taste /teIst/ to try a small amount of food or
drink to see if you like it: Can I taste a piece of
that cheese? ochutnat
terrify /"terIfaI/ (pres part terrifying; 3rd pers sing
pres terrifies; pt, pp terrified) to frighten sb very
much: Spiders terrify me. nahnat strach/
hrůzu, vyděsit
twist /twIst/ to bend or turn sth into a particular
shape, often one it does not go in naturally; to
be bent in this way: He twisted his ankle
playing squash. vyvrtnout si, podvrtnout si
vanish /"v&nIS/ to disappear suddenly or in a way
that you cannot explain: When he turned round,
she’d vanished. zmizet
wonder /"wVnd@/ to want to know sth; to ask
yourself questions about sth: I wonder what the
new teacher will be like. divit se, podivovat se
(čemu)

Adjectives
amusing /@"mju:zIN/ causing you to laugh or
smile: He’s a very amusing person and he makes
me laugh a lot. zábavný

annoying /@"nOIIN/ making you feel angry or
slightly angry: It’s so annoying that there’s no
phone near here! mrzutý, otravný, protivný
astonished /@"stQnISt/ to be very surprised: I was
astonished by the decision. udivený, užaslý,
překvapený
astonishing /@"stQnISIN/ very surprising: His
general knowledge is astonishing.
překvapující, udivující, ohromující
authentic /O:"TentIk/ that you know is real or
genuine: an authentic Chinese recipe
opposite: artificial pravý, nefalšovaný
awful /"O:f@l/ very bad or unpleasant: We had an
awful holiday. It rained every day. strašný,
hrozný, příšerný
balanced /"b&l@nst/ keeping or showing a
balance, so that different things, or different
parts of things exist in equal or correct
amounts: A balanced diet is important for good
health. vyrovnaný, vyvážený
bored /bO:d/ bored (with sth) feeling tired and
perhaps slightly annoyed because sth is not
interesting or because you do not have anything
to do: I’m bored with eating the same thing
every day. znuděný, nudící se, otrávený
boring /"bO:rIN/ not at all interesting; dull
nudný
brilliant /"brIlI@nt/ 1 very clever, skilful or
successful: That’s a brilliant idea! 2 (informal)
very good: That was a brilliant film!
1 velmi nadaný, vynikající 2 (neformální) skvělý
cheap /tSi:p/ low in price, costing little money
opposite: expensive levný
dangerous /"deIndZ@r@s/ likely to cause injury or
damage: a dangerous animal/driver/illness
nebezpečný
delicious /dI"lIS@s/ having a very pleasant taste
lahodný, skvělý
disturbing /dIs"t3:bIN/ making you worried or
upset: I found the film very disturbing.
znepokojivý, zneklidňující
emotional /I"m@US@nl/ causing strong feelings:
He gave an emotional speech. dojemný
enjoyable /In"dZOI@bl/ giving pleasure: Thanks for
an enjoyable evening. přinášející radost,
příjemný
exhausted /Ig"zO:stId/ very tired vyčerpaný
exhausting /Ig"zO:stIN/ making sb very tired:
Teaching young children is exhausting work.
vyčerpávající, namáhavý
fantastic /f&n"t&stIk/ (informal) very good;
excellent fantastický, neuvěřitelný, úžasný
fascinated /"f&sIneItId/ very interested in sth: He
was fascinated by snakes. okouzlený,
fascinovaný
freezing /"fri:zIN/ (informal) very cold mrazivý,
studený jako led
fresh /freS/ (used especially about food) produced
or picked very recently; not frozen or in a tin:
fresh bread/fruit/flowers čerstvý
frightened /"fraItnd/ frightened of sb/sth afraid
of a particular person, thing or situation.
vystrašený, polekaný
frightening /"fraItnIN/ making you feel afraid or
shocked: a frightening experience hrůzu
nahánějící, hrozivý
healthy /"helTi/ (healthier; healthiest) helping to
produce good health and keeping you free from
illness: a healthy diet/lifestyle opposite:
unhealthy zdravý
horrible /"hQr@bl/ (informal) bad or unpleasant:
This coffee tastes horrible! strašný, hrozný
hot /hQt/ (hotter; hottest) (used about food)
causing a burning feeling in your mouth; spicy:
a hot curry opposite: mild ostrý
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heart /hA:t/ [C] the organ inside your chest which
sends blood round your body: Exercising makes
your heart beat faster. srdce
knee /ni:/ [C] the place where your leg bends in
the middle: She fell and hurt her knee. koleno
lip /lIp/ [C] either of the two soft edges at the
opening of your mouth: to kiss sb on the lips.
ret
monster /"mQnst@/ [C] (in stories) a creature that
is large, ugly and frightening příšera,
nestvůra
mouth /maUT/ [C] the part of your face that you
use for eating and speaking: to open/close your
mouth ústa
nail /neIl/ [C] a thin hard layer that covers the
end of a finger or toe: to cut your fingernails/
toenails nehet
neck /nek/ [C] the part of your body that joins
your head to your shoulders: She wrapped a
scarf around her neck. krk
nose /n@Uz/ [C] the part of your face, above your
mouth, that is used for breathing and smelling
nos
pain /peIn/ [C] the unpleasant feeling that you
have when a part of your body has been hurt or
when you are ill: He had pains in his chest.
bolest
panic /"p&nIk/ [U] a sudden feeling of fear that
cannot be controlled and stops you from
thinking clearly: There was complete panic when
the alarm went off. panika, zděšení
plaster /"plA:st@/ [C] a small piece of sticky
material that is used to cover a cut, etc on the
body: Put a plaster on it until it stops bleeding.
náplast
pulse rate /"pVls reIt/ [C, usually sing] the regular
speed at which blood is pushed around your
body by the action of your heart: Your pulse
rate increases after exercise. tepová frekvence
shoulder /"S@Uld@/ [C] the part of your body
between the neck and the top of your arm: She
fell asleep with her head on his shoulder.
rameno
soul /s@Ul/ [C] the inner part of a person
containing his/her deepest thoughts and
feelings: There was a feeling of sadness deep in
her soul. duše
stomach /"stVm@k/ [C] the organ in your body
where food goes after you have eaten
it žaludek
stomach ache /"stVm@k eIk/ [C,U] a pain in your
stomach: I’ve got (a) terrible stomach ache.
bolení žaludku, bolení břicha
therapy /"Ter@pI/ [U] treatment to help or cure a
mental or physical illness, usually without drugs
or medical operations: to have therapy
terapie, způsob léčby, léčba
thigh /TaI/ [C] the top part of your leg, above the
knee stehno
thumb /TVm/ [C] the short thick finger at the side
of each hand palec
toe /t@U/ [C] one of the ten small parts at the end
of each foot palec/prst na noze
toothache /"tu:TeIk/ [U, C, usually sing] a pain in
your tooth or teeth: I’ve got such bad toothache,
I can’t open my mouth. bolest zubů
treatment /"trI:tm@nt/ [U,C] treatment (for sth)
the use of medicine or medical care to cure an
illness or injury: to need medical treatment
léčba
waist /weIst/ [C] the narrowest part around the
middle of your body: He put his arms around
her waist. pas
wrist /rIst/ [C] the narrow part at the end of your
arm where it joins your hand zápěstí

Slovníček

interested /"IntrestId/ interested (in sth/sb);
interested in doing sth; interested to do sth
wanting to know or hear more about sth/sb:
They weren’t interested in my news at all! I’m
really not interested in going to university.
mající/jevící zájem
interesting /"Intr@stIN/ enjoyable and
entertaining; holding your attention: an
interesting person/job/book zajímavý
low-fat /%l@U "f&t/ (used about food) containing
only a very small amount of fat: a low-fat
yoghurt opposite: full-fat nízkotučný
maximum /"m&ksIm@m/ as large, fast, etc as is
possible, or the most that is possible or
allowed: For maximum effect, do the exercises
twice a day. opposite: minimum maximální,
nejvyšší/největší možný
rotten /"rQtn/ (used about food) old and not fresh
enough or good enough to use opposite: fresh
zkažený
sad /s&d/ (sadder; saddest) unhappy or causing sb
to feel unhappy: a sad song smutný
salty /"sO:lti/ having the taste of, or including too
much salt: I didn’t like the meat. It was too salty.
slaný
sick /sIk/ feeling ill in your stomach so that you
may vomit (= bring food up through your
mouth): I feel sick – I think it was the fish I ate.
nemocný, na zvracení
simple /"sImpl/ easy to do, understand or use;
not difficult or complicated jednoduchý
sore /sO:/ (used about a part of the body) painful,
especially when touched: My feet were sore after
walking so far. bolavý, citlivý na dotek
sorry /"sQri/ sorry (to see, hear, etc…) sad or
disappointed: I was sorry to hear your father
was ill. pociťující lítost, zarmoucený
spicy /"spaIsi/ containing a substance, especially a
powder, that is made from a plant and used to
give flavour to food: Do you like spicy food?
kořeněný, okořeněný
surprised /s@"praIzd/ feeling or showing surprise
when sth happens that you do not expect: I was
very surprised to see Cara there. I thought she
was abroad. překvapený
sweet /swi:t/ containing, or tasting as if it
contains, a lot of sugar: The children love sweet
things. opposite: savoury sladký
tasty /"teIsti/ (tastier; tastiest) having a good
flavour: a tasty mushroom sauce opposite:
tasteless chutný
tender /"tend@(r)/ (used about food) soft and easy
to cut or bite opposite: tough něžný
terrible /"ter@bl/ very bad; of poor quality: a
terrible hotel/book hrozný
terrified /"terIfaId/ terrified (of sb/sth) very
afraid: He’s terrified of rats. vyděšený,
vystrašený
terrifying /"terIfaIIN/ making you feel very afraid:
a terrifying film úděsný, děsivý
tired /"taI@d/ feeling that you need to rest or
sleep: She was tired after a hard day’s work.
unavený
tough /tVf/ (used especially about meat) difficult
to cut and eat opposite: tender tuhý

Adverbs
anyway /"eniweI/ (used to change the subject or
go back to a subject being discussed before):
Anyway, that’s enough about my problems. How
are you? takže, tak, vlastně, v každém
případě, tak jako tak
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Phrasal verbs
get over sth to deal with a problem successfully:
You’ll have to get over your fear of flying if you
want to travel round the world. překonat
have a temperature (used about a person) to be
hotter than normal because you are ill mít
teplotu
keep on (doing sth) to continue doing sth or to
repeat an action many times, sometimes in an
annoying way: He keeps on interrupting me.
pokračovat

Idioms
can’t stand to not like sb/sth at all; to hate
sb/sth: I can’t stand that woman – she’s so rude.
nesnášet, nemoci vystát
(be/get) out of breath (to be/start) breathing very
quickly, for example, after physical exercise
(být/zůstat) bez dechu

Unit 5
Nouns
the atmosphere /"&tm@sfI@/ [C, usually sing] the
mixture of gases that surrounds the earth or
any other star, planet, etc: the earth’s
atmosphere atmosféra
beach /bi:tS/ [C] an area of small stones or sand
beside the sea: to sit on the beach pláž
breeze /bri:z/ [C] a light wind, especially a
pleasant one: a summer breeze vánek
campaign /k&m"peIn/ [C] a plan to do a number
of things in order to achieve a special aim: to
launch an advertising/election campaign verb:
campaign kampaň
carbon dioxide /%kA:b@n daI"QksaId/ [U] (symbol
CO2) a gas with no colour or smell that people
and animals breathe out of their lungs oxid
uhličitý
climate /"klaIm@t/ [C] the normal weather
conditions of a particular region:
a dry/humid/tropical climate klima
competition /%kQmp@"tISn/ [C] an organised
event in which people try to win sth: They hold
a competition every year to find the best artist.
soutěž
crop /krQp/ [C, usually plural] all the plants that
are grown on farms for food: Rice and soya
beans are the main crops here. sklizeň, úroda
desert /"dez@t/ [C,U] a large area of land, usually
covered with sand, that is hot and has very little
water and very few plants poušť
drinking water /"drINkIN wO:t@/ [U] water that is
safe to drink pitná voda
drought /draUt/ [C,U] a long period without rain:
Drought has affected many countries in Africa.
sucho
entertainment /%ent@"teInm@nt/ [U,C] music,
film, etc used to interest and amuse people
zábava
the environment /In"vaIr@nm@nt/ [sing] the
natural world, for example the land, air and
water, in which people, animals and plants live:
We need stronger laws to protect the environment.
životní prostředí
event /I"vent/ [C] a planned public or social
occasion: a school event událost
fine /faIn/ [C] a sum of money that you have to
pay for breaking a law or rule: a parking fine
pokuta

flood /flVd/ [C] a large amount of water that has
spread from a river, the sea, etc and that covers
an area which should be dry: People have been
forced to leave their homes because of the floods.
záplava, povodeň
flooding /"flVdIN/ [U] a situation in which a large
amount of water covers an area which should
be dry: There will be heavy rain with local
flooding in some areas. záplava, povodeň
fog /fQg/ [U,C] a thick white cloud that forms
close to the land or sea. Fog makes it difficult
for us to see: Patches of dense fog are making
driving dangerous. adjective: foggy mlha
forest /"fQrIst/ [C,U] a large area of land covered
with trees les
fossil fuel /"fQsl fju:@l/ [C,U] a natural fuel such
as coal or oil, that was formed millions of years
ago from dead animals or plants in the ground:
Carbon dioxide is produced in huge amounts
when fossil fuels are burned. tuhá paliva,
fosilní paliva
gale /geIl/ [C] a very strong wind: Several trees
blew down in the gale. vichřice
global warming /%gl@Ubl "wO:mIN/ [sing] the
increase in the temperature of the earth’s
atmosphere, caused by the increase in certain
gases globální oteplování
the greenhouse effect /"gri:nhaUs Ifekt/ [sing]
the warming of the earth’s atmosphere as a
result of harmful gases, etc in the air
skleníkový efekt
greenhouse gas /%gri:nhaUs "g&s/ [C] any of the
gases that are thought to cause the greenhouse
effect, especially carbon dioxide skleníkový
plyn
the ground /graUnd/ [sing] the solid surface of
the earth: We sat on the ground to eat our
picnic. země
heatwave /"hi:tweIv/ [C] a period of unusually
hot weather teplá vlna
hill /hIl/ [C] a high area of land that is not as high
as a mountain: We live at the top of a hill.
kopec
hurricane /"hVrIk@n/ [C] a violent storm with very
strong winds hurikán
ice cap /"aIs k&p/ [C] a layer of ice permanently
covering parts of the earth, especially around
the North and South Poles: the polar ice caps
ledová čepička
island /"aIl@nd/ [C] a piece of land that is
surrounded by water: the Greek islands ostrov
islander /"aIl@nd@/ [C] a person who lives on a
small island ostrovan
lake /leIk/ [C] a large area of water that is
surrounded by land: They’ve gone sailing on the
lake. jezero
lightning /"laItnIN/ [U] a bright flash of light that
appears in the sky during a storm: The tree was
struck by lightning during the storm. blesk
mountain /"maUnt@n/ [C] a very high hill hora
ocean /"@USn/ [C] one of the five major areas of
salt water that cover most of the earth’s
surface: the Atlantic / Pacific Ocean oceán
patch /p&tS/ [C] a part of a surface that is
different in some way from the area around it:
Drive carefully. Fog patches are forecast.
vyspravení, záplata
plain /pleIn/ [C] a large area of flat land with few
trees planina, rovina
pollution /p@"lu:Sn/ [U] the action of making the
air, water, etc dirty and dangerous: Major steps
are being taken to control the pollution of
beaches. znečištění
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Verbs
affect /@"fekt/ to make sb/sth change in a
particular way; to influence sb/sth: This disease
affects the brain. ovlivnit
expand /Ik"sp&nd/ to become or to make sth
bigger: The oceans are expanding. rozšířit (se),
zvětšit (se)
melt /melt/ to change or make sth change from a
solid to a liquid by means of heat: All the snow
had melted in the sun. (roz)tát, rozpustit (se)
pollute /p@"lu:t/ to make air, rivers, etc dirty and
dangerous: Traffic fumes are polluting our cities.
znečistit
predict /prI"dIkt/ to say that sth will happen in
the future: Scientists cannot predict exactly when
earthquakes will happen. noun: prediction
předpovědět
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protect /pr@"tekt/ protect sb/sth (against/from sb)
to keep sb/sth safe; to defend sb/sth: Parents try
to protect their children from danger. chránit,
ochraňovat
recycle /rI:"saIkl/ 1 to put used objects and
materials through a process so that they can be
used again: recycled paper 2 to keep used
objects and materials and use them again:
Don’t throw away your plastic carrier bags –
recycle them! recyklovat
rise /raIz/ (pt rose /r@Uz/; pp risen /"rIzn/) to
move upwards; to become higher, stronger or
to increase: The temperature has risen to nearly
forty degrees. zvednout se, stoupat
spread /spred/ to affect a larger area or a bigger
group of people: The disease spread rapidly
among the refugees. (roz)šířit (se)
trap /tr&p/ to catch and keep or store sth: Special
glass panels trap heat from the sun. chytit/
polapit do pasti
warn /wO:n/ to tell sb about sth unpleasant or
dangerous that exists or might happen, so that
he/she can avoid it: The weatherman warned us
about the possibility of flooding. varovat

Adjectives
aggressive /@"gresIv/ ready or likely to fight or
argue: an aggressive dog agresivní, bojovný
biodegradable /baI@UdI"geId@bl/ that can be
absorbed back into the earth naturally and so
not harm the environment podléhající
rozkladu
chilly /"tSIli/ (chillier; chilliest) (used about the
weather) too cold to be comfortable: Take a
jumper with you. It’s a bit chilly outside.
studený, mrazivý
cool /ku:l/ fairly cold; not hot or warm: What I’d
like is a long cool drink. chladný, studený
damp /d&mp/ a little wet, often in a way that is
unpleasant: the cold damp English climate
vlhký, sychravý
dark /dA:k/ with no light or with very little light
tmavý
deep /di:p/ going a long way down from the
surface: a deep river hluboký
disgusting /dIs"gVstIN/ very unpleasant
odporný, ohavný, nechutný
dry /draI/ (drier; driest) having little or no rain: a
hot, dry summer suchý
endangered /In"deIndZ@d/ (used about animals,
plants, etc.) in danger of disappearing from the
world: The giant panda is an endangered
species. ohrožený
environmental /In%vaIr@n"mentl/ connected with
the natural world, in which people, plants and
animals live týkající se okolí, ekologický
extinct /Ik"stINkt/ (used about a type of animal,
plant, etc.) no longer existing: Dinosaurs are
extinct. noun: extinction vyhynulý, vyhubený
extreme /Ik"stri:m/ not normal or usual; serious
or severe: extreme weather conditions
extrémní, mimořádný
great /greIt/ (informal) good; wonderful: We had
a great time in Prague. skvělý
heavy /"hevi/ (heavier; heaviest) stronger or more
than usual: heavy rain intenzivní, velký,
silný, hustý
high /haI/ above the usual or normal level or
amount: high wind/temperatures vysoký
light /laIt/ not strong in amount, degree, etc: a
light wind/breeze lehký, mírný
local /"l@Ukl/ of a particular place near you: Local
flooding is expected. místní
lovely /"lVvli/ very nice; enjoyable and pleasant
krásný, rozkošný, příjemný

marvellous /"mA:v@l@s/ very good; wonderful
úžasný, skvělý, báječný
miserable /"mIzr@bl/ unpleasant; making you
feel unhappy: miserable weather depresivní,
skličující
peaceful /"pi:sfl/ calm and quiet: a peaceful
village (po)klidný, pokojný, tichý
perfect /"p3:fIkt/ completely good; without faults
or weaknesses: The holiday was perfect.
dokonalý, vzorný, perfektní
reasonable /"ri:zn@bl/ quite good, high, big, etc
but not very: The food was reasonable.
rozumný, soudný
rich /rItS/ (used about soil) containing the
substances that make it good for growing plants
in bohatý
rocky /"rQki/ covered with or made of rocks:
a rocky landscape skalnatý
rude /ru:d/ not polite hrubý, neslušný
smelly /"smeli/ (informal) having a bad smell
zapáchající, páchnoucí
steep /sti:p/ (used about a mountain, a hill, a
road, etc) rising or falling quickly; at a sharp
angle strmý, příkrý, prudký
stressful /"stresfl/ causing worry and pressure:
a stressful job stresový
strong /strQN/ (used about a natural force)
powerful: strong wind/sun silný, mocný
sunny /"sVni/ having a lot of light from the sun:
a sunny day slunečný
treeless /"tri:l@s/ without trees beze stromů,
nezalesněný
wet /wet/ (wetter; wettest) (used about the
weather) with a lot of rain deštivý, vlhký
widespread /"waIdspred/ found or happening
over a large area; affecting a large number of
people: The storm caused widespread damage.
rozšířený, všeobecný
windy /"wIndi/ (windier; windiest) with a lot of
wind: a windy day větrný

Adverbs
absolutely /"&bs@lu:tli/ completely; totally: It’s
absolutely freezing outside! naprosto, úplný
really /"ri:@li/ very; very much: I’m really tired.
opravdu, velmi, velice

Idioms
green living a lifestyle aiming to protect the
environment žít ve shodě s přírodou

Unit 6
Nouns
accommodation /@%kQm@"deISn/ [U] a place for
sb to live or stay ubytování
adventure /@d"ventS@/ [C] an experience or an
event that is very unusual, exciting or
dangerous dobrodružství
allowance /@"laU@ns/ [C] an amount of money
that you receive regularly, for example from
your parents kapesné, příspěvek, finanční
podpora
babysitter /"beIbisIt@/ [C] a person who looks
after a child for a short time while the parents
are out domácí opatrovnice dětí, paní na
hlídání dětí
cave /keIv/ [C] a large hole in the side of a cliff or
hill, or under the ground jeskyně
comfort /"kVmf@t/ [C] something that makes your
life easier or more pleasant: the comforts of
modern life komfort, pohodlí
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Slovníček

pressure /"preS@/ [U] (used about the weather)
the force of the atmosphere on the earth’s
surface: A band of high/low pressure is moving
across the country. tlak
restriction /rI"strIkSn/ restriction (on sth) [C] a
rule or law that limits the number, amount,
size, freedom etc. of sb/sth: parking restrictions
in the city centre verb: restrict omezení,
restrikce
river /"rIv@/ [C] a large, natural flow of water that
goes across land and into the sea: the River Nile
řeka
rumble /"rVmbl/ [C] a deep heavy sound: a
rumble of thunder in the distance rachocení,
dunění, burácení
sea /si:/ [U] the salt water that covers large parts
of the surface of the earth: The sea is quite
calm/rough today. moře
sea level /"sI@ levl/ [U] the average level of the
sea výška hladiny moře
shower /"SaU@/ [C] a short period of rain: There’ll
be a few showers later. přeháňka
source /sO:s/ [C] a place, person or thing where
sth comes or starts from or where sth is
obtained zdroj
spell /spel/ [C] a short period of time: a sunny
spell období, doba
storm /stO:m/ [C] very bad weather, with a lot of
rain, strong winds, etc: I think there’s going to be
a storm. adjective: stormy bouřka
thunder /"TVnd@/ [U] the loud noise that you can
hear when there is a storm. Thunder can
usually be heard after a flash of lightning.
hrom
tin can /%tIn "k&n/ [C] a closed metal container in
which food, paint, etc is stored and sold
plechovka, konzerva
tornado /tO:"neId@U/ [C] (pl tornadoes) a violent
storm with a very strong wind that blows in a
circle tornádo
valley /"v&li/ [C] the low land between two
mountains or hills, which often has a river
running through it údolí
weather /"weD@/ [U] the climate at a certain place
and time, how much wind, rain, sun, etc there
is and how hot or cold it is: What’s the weather
like where you are? počasí
weather forecast /"weD@ fO:kA:st/ [C] a
description of the weather that is expected for
the next day or next few days verb: forecast
předpověď počasí
wedding /"wedIN/ [C] a marriage ceremony and
often the meal or party that follows it (the
reception) svatba

Slovníček

course /kO:s/ [C] a complete series of lessons or
studies: I’ve decided to enrol on a computer
course. kurz
CV /%si: "vi:/ [sing] curriculum vitae /k@%rIkj@l@m
"vi:taI/; a formal list of your education and
work experience, often used when you are
trying to get a new job (stručný) životopis
degree [C] /dI"gri:/ an official document gained
by successfully completing a course at
university or college: She’s got a degree in
Philosophy. hodnost (akademická)
desert island /%dez@t "aIl@nd/ [C] an island,
especially a tropical one, where nobody lives
pustý ostrov
diploma /dI"pl@Um@/ [C] a certificate that you
receive when you complete a course of study,
often at a college: I’m studying for a diploma in
hotel management. diplom
employment /Im"plOIm@nt/ [U] the state of
having a paid job: to be in/out of employment
adjective: employed zaměstnání
enthusiasm /In"Tju:zi&z@m/ [U] a strong feeling
of excitement or interest in sth and a desire to
become involved in it: Jan showed great
enthusiasm for the new project.
adjective: enthusiastic nadšení
exam /Ig"z&m/ [C] (also formal examination) a
written, spoken or practical test of what you
know or can do: to take an exam zkouška
experience /Ik"spI@ri@ns/ 1 [U] the things that
you have done in your life; the knowledge or
skill that you get from seeing or doing sth: She
has five years’ work experience. 2 [C] something
that has happened to you (often sth unusual or
exciting): She wrote a book about her experiences
in Africa. 1 zkušenost 2 zážitek
experiment /Ik"sperIm@nt/ [C] a scientific test
that is done in order to get proof of sth or new
knowledge: to carry out/do an experiment
experiment, pokus
further education /%f3:D@r edZu"keISn/ [U] (abbr
FE) education for people who have left school
(but not a university) vzdělávání dospělých,
další vzdělávání
gap year /"g&p jI@/ [C] a year between school and
university when some students earn money,
travel, etc (roční) pauza ve studiu
grade /greId/ [C] a mark that is given for school
work, etc or in an exam: to get high/low grades
známka
higher education /%haI@r edZu"keISn/ [U] (abbr
HE) education and training at a college or
university, especially to degree level vyšší
vzdělání
horizons /h@"raIznz/ [pl] the limits of your
knowledge or experience: Foreign travel is a
good way of expanding your horizons. duševní
obzor, rozhled
hours /"aU@z/ [pl] the period of time when sb is
working: Employees are demanding shorter
working hours. (pracovní) doba
initiative /I"nIS@tIv/ [U] the ability to see and do
what is necessary without waiting for sb to tell
you: Don’t keep asking me what to do. Use your
initiative. podnikavost, energie, iniciativa
job /dZQb/ [C] the work that you do regularly to
earn money: She got a job as a waitress. práce
knowledge /"nQlIdZ/ [U, sing] information,
understanding and skills that you have gained
through learning or experience znalost(i)
loads /l@Udz/ [pl] loads (of sth) (informal) a large
number or an amount of sb/sth: She’s got loads
of friends. opposite: few moře, tucty, kupa,
spousty
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opportunity /%Qp@"tju:n@ti/ [C] a chance to do sth
that you like to do; a situation or a time in
which it is possible to do sth that you would
like to do: I have a golden opportunity to go to
America now that my sister lives there.
příležitost
project /"prQdZekt/ [C] a piece of work, often
involving many people, that is planned and
organised carefully: a major project to reduce
pollution in our rivers projekt, program
qualification /%kwQlIfI"keISn/ [C] an exam that
you have passed or a course of study that you
have completed: She left school at 16 with no
formal qualifications. způsobilost, kvalifikace
quality /"kwQl@ti/ [C] (pl qualities) something that
is typical of a person or thing: Vicky has all the
qualities of a good manager. kvalita
rate /reIt/ [C] a fixed amount of money that sth
costs or that sb is paid: What’s the hourly rate
of pay? poměr, sazba, kurz
reference /"refr@ns/ [C] a statement or letter
describing a person’s character and ability that
is given to a possible future employer: My boss
gave me a good reference. doporučení,
posudek, reference
salary /"s&l@ri/ [C] the money that a person
receives (usually every month) for the work
he/she has done plat
shift work /"Sift w3:k/ [U] a period of time
worked by a group of workers who start as
another group finishes práce na směny
skill /skIl/ [C] an ability that you need in order to
do a job, an activity, etc well: management skills
dovednost
test /test/ [C] a short exam to measure sb’s
knowledge or skill in sth: to do a spelling test
test
training /"treInIN/ [U] the process of learning the
skills that you need to do a job: staff training
kurs, školení, výcvik
undergraduate /%Vnd@"gr&dZu@t/ [C] a university
student who has not yet taken his/her first
degree vysokoškolák před závěrečnými
zkouškami
uniform /"ju:nIfO:m/ [C,U] the set of clothes worn
at work by the member of certain organisations
or groups and by some schoolchildren: I didn’t
know he was a policeman because he wasn’t in
uniform. uniforma
volunteer /%vQl@n"tI@/ [C] a person who offers or
agrees to do sth without being forced or paid to
do it verb: volunteer dobrovolník
wage /weIdZ/ [sing] (also wages pl) the regular
amount of money that you earn for a week’s
work mzda
work /w3:k/ [U] the job that you do, especially in
order to earn money: It’s difficult to find work
in this city. práce

Verbs
apply /@"plaI/ (pres part applying; 3rd pers sing
pres applies; pt, pp applied) apply (to sb) (for
sth) to ask for sth in writing: I’ve applied for that
job. žádat
build /bIld/ (pt, pp built /bIlt/) to make sth by
putting pieces, materials, etc together: to build
a house budovat
contact /"kQnt&kt/ to telephone or write to sb
kontaktovat, spojit se (s kým)
earn /3:n/ to get money by working: How much
does a dentist earn? vydělat, vydělávat
(peníze)
enclose /In"kl@Uz/ to put sth in an envelope, a
package, etc with sth else: I enclose my CV.
vložit, přiložit (do obálky)

fail /feIl/ to not be successful in sth: to fail an
exam opposite: pass selhat, neuspět
graduate /"gr&dZueIt/ graduate (in sth) (from sth)
to get a (first) degree from a university, etc: She
graduated in History from Oxford University.
absolvovat, vystudovat
provide /pr@"vaId/ provide sb (with sb) to give sth
to sb or make sth available for sb to use; to
supply sth poskytovat
worry /"wQrI/ (pt, pp worried) worry (about
sb/sth) to think that sth might happen or has
happened: He worries if I don’t phone every
weekend. dělat si starosti, obávat se

Adjectives
academic /%&k@"demIk/ connected with subjects
of interest to the mind, rather than technical or
practical subjects: academic subjects such as
History akademický, vysokoškolský,
studentský
ambitious /&m"bIS@s/ having a strong desire to
be successful, have power, etc ctižádostivý,
ambiciózní
challenging /"tS&lIndZIN/ forcing you to make a
lot of effort: a challenging task verb: challenge
náročný
full-time /%fUl "taIm/ for the whole of the normal
period of work: He has a full-time job. na celý
úvazek
further /"f3:D@/ more: If you need any further
information, please do not hesitate to contact
me. další, dodatečný
part-time /%pA:t "taIm/ for only a part of the
working day or week: a part-time job částečný
temporary /"tempr@ri/ lasting for a short time;
not permanent: a temporary job dočasný
unique /ju"ni:k/ not like anything else; being the
only one of its type opposite: common
unikátní, jedinečný
useful /"ju:sfl/ having some practical use; helpful
užitečný
vocational /v@U"keIS@nl/ connected with the
skills, knowledge, etc that you need to do a
particular job: vocational training/qualifications
týkající se povolání/zaměstnání
voluntary /"vQl@ntri/ done or working without
payment: She does voluntary work at the local
hospital. dobrovolný

Adverbs
abroad /@"brO:d/ in or to another country or
countries: She often goes abroad on business.
v zahraničí

Phrasal verbs
build up to become greater, more powerful or
larger in number: The pressure built up over the
next few weeks. zesílit
get into sth to be admitted to a university,
school, etc dostat se (na školu)
get on with sb to have a friendly relationship
with sb vycházet s někým
look after sb/sth to be responsible for or take
care of sb/sth: Could you look after the children
this evening? starat se o někoho/něco
look back (on sth) to think about sth in your past
ohlédnout se (přeneseně)
look for sb/sth to try to find sb/sth hledat
look forward to sth/doing sth to wait with
pleasure for sth to happen: I’m really looking
forward to seeing my brother again. těšit se na
look through sth to read sth quickly
prolétnout (očima), pročíst (si)
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Idioms
take part (in sth) to join with other people in an
activity: Everyone took part in the discussion.
zúčastnit se

Unit 7
Nouns
archery /"a:tS@ri/ [U] the sport of shooting arrows
lukostřelba
athlete /"&Tli:t/ [C] a person who can run, jump,
etc very well, especially one who takes part in
sports competitions, etc atlet
basketball /"bA:skItbO:l/ [U] a game for two
teams of five players. There is a net (basket)
fixed to a metal ring high up at each end of the
court and the players try to throw a ball
through the other team’s net in order to score
points košíková
bobsleigh /"bQbsleI/ [C] a racing vehicle for two
or more people that slides over snow along a
track sportovní boby
camping /"k&mpIN/ [U] living in a tent, etc on
holiday: to go camping táboření, kempování
climbing /"klaImIN/ [U] the sport or activity of
climbing rocks or mountains horolezectví,
šplhání po skalách
coach /k@UtS/ [C] a person who trains people to
compete in certain sports: a tennis coach
trenér
conclusion /k@n"klu:Zn/ [C] an opinion that you
reach after thinking about sth carefully: I finally
drew the conclusion that he did not want to be
involved. závěr
court /kO:t/ [C] an area where certain ball games
are played: a tennis/squash court kurt
cricket /"krIkIt/ [U] a game that is played with a
bat and ball on a large area of grass (a pitch) by
two teams of eleven players kriket
crowd /kraUd/ [C, with singular or plural verb] a
large number of people in one place: The crowd
was/were extremely noisy. dav, zástup
cubicle /"kju:bIkl/ [C] a small room that is made
by separating off part of a larger room:
a toilet/shower cubicle kabina, kabinka
encouragement /In"kVrIÙm@nt/ [C,U] the act of
giving hope, support or confidence to sb: The
teacher gave her students lots of encouragement.
povzbuzení, podpora
equipment /I"kwIpm@nt/ [U] the things that are
needed to do a particular activity: sports
equipment vybavení
fan /f&n/ [C] somebody who admires or is very
enthusiastic about a sport, etc: football fans
fanoušek
giant /"dZaI@nt/ [C] an extremely tall, strong
person obr
ice hockey /"aIs hQki/ [U] a game that is played
on ice by two teams who try to hit a small flat
rubber object (a puck) into a goal with long
wooden sticks lední hokej
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jet-skiing /"dZet ski:IN/ [U] the activity of
travelling across water on a vehicle with an
engine, like a motorcycle jízda na vodním
skútru
kayak /"kaI&k/ [C] a light narrow boat for one
person, that you move through the water using
a stick with a flat part at each end (a paddle)
kajak
legend /"ledZ@nd/ [C] 1 an old story that may or
may not be true 2 a famous person or event:
a baseball legend 1 legenda (příběh)
2 legenda (člověk)
lifestyle /"laIfstaIl/ [C] the way that you live
životní styl
the Olympic games /@%lImpIk "geImz/ [pl] an
international sports competition which is
organised every four years in a different
country Olympijské hry
paddle /1p&dl/ a short pole that is flat and wide at
one or both ends and that you use for moving a
small boat through water pádlo
player /"pleI@/ [C] a person who plays a game or
sport hráč
ritual /"rItSu@l/ [C] an action, ceremony or process
which is always done in the same way: He
always follows the same ritual. rituál, obřad
rollercoaster /"r@Ul@k@Ust@/ [C] a narrow metal
track that goes up and down and round tight
bends, and that people ride on in a special
vehicle for fun horská dráha
rugby /"rVgbi/ [U] a game that is played by two
teams of 13 or 15 players with a roundish ball
that can be carried, kicked or thrown rugby
scuba diving /"sku:b@ daIvIN/ [U] the sport or
activity of swimming underwater using special
equipment for breathing sportovní potápění
(s kyslíkovými bombami)
skating /"skeItIN/ [U] the activity or sport of
moving on ice wearing special boots: Would you
like to go skating this weekend? bruslení
ski-jumping /"ski: dZVmpIN/ [U] the sport or
activity of skiing down a hill that is covered
with snow, to see how far you can travel
through the air before hitting the ground
ski-jumping, plachtění
slogan /"sl@Ug@n/ [C] a short phrase that is easy
to remember and is often used in advertising or
politics reklamní heslo, slogan
sneaker /"sni:k@/ (US) = trainer tenisky
snowboarding /"sn@UbO:dIN/ [U] the sport or
activity of travelling across mountains covered
in snow, on a type of board that you fasten to
both feet snowboarding, jízda
na snowboardu
spectator /spek"teIt@/ [C] a person who is
watching an event, especially a sporting event,
as it happens divák
stereotype /"sterI@taIp/ [C] a fixed idea about a
particular type of person or thing, which is
often not true in reality: In advertisements,
women are often stereotyped as housewives.
stereotyp
stride /straId/ [C] a long step dlouhý krok/skok
superstition /%su:p@"stISn/ [C,U] a belief that
cannot be explained by reason or science
pověra
team /ti:m/ [C] a group of people who play a
sport or game together against another group:
Are you in/on the team? tým, skupina
tennis /"tenIs/ [U] a game for two or four players
who hit a ball over a net using a piece of
equipment (a racket) that is held in one hand
tenis
tent /tent/ [C] a small structure made of cloth
that is held up by poles and ropes. You use a
tent to sleep in when you go camping stan

track /tr&k/ [C] a piece of ground, often in a
circle, for people, cars, etc to have races on:
a running track (závodní) dráha
trainer /"treIn@/ [usually pl] (US sneaker) a shoe
that you wear for doing sport or as informal
clothing sportovní/běžecké boty
viewer /"vju:@/ [C] a person who watches sth on
television (televizní) divák
warm-up /"wO:m Vp/ [C] a short practice or a
series of gentle exercises that you do to prepare
yourself for doing a particular sport or activity:
warm-up exercises rozehřátí, rozcvička

Verbs
beat /bi:t/ (pt beat; pp beaten /"bi:tn/) beat sb
(at sth) to defeat sb; to be better than sth:
He always beats me at tennis. porazit
compete /k@m"pi:t/ compete (in sth) (against sb)
to try to win or achieve sth, or to try to do
better than anyone else: The world’s best
athletes compete in the Olympics. soutěžit
concentrate /"kQnsntreIt/ concentrate (on
sth/doing sth) to give all your attention or effort
to sth: I need to concentrate on passing this
exam. soustředit (se)
convince /k@n"vIns/ 1 convince sb (of sth/that…)
to succeed in making sb believe sth: I couldn’t
convince her that I was right. 2 convince sb (to
do sth) to persuade sb to do sth: The salesman
convinced them to buy a new oven.
1 přesvědčit 2 přesvědčit
hit /hIt/ (pres part hitting; pt, pp hit) to knock a
part of your body against sb/sth: to hit sb on the
nose trefit
join /ÙOIn/ to become a member of a club or
organisation: I’ve joined an aerobics class.
přidat (se), připojit (se)
kick /kIk/ to hit or move sb/sth with your foot: He
kicked the ball wide of the net. kopat, kopnout
lose /lu:z/ (pt, pp lost /lQst/) to not win; to be
defeated: We played well but we lost 2-1.
prohrát
serve /s3:v/ (in tennis, etc) to start play by hitting
the ball: He served two aces in that game.
podávat
train /treIn/ to prepare yourself, especially for a
sports event, by practising; to help a person to
do this: I’m training for the London marathon.
trénovat

Adjectives
superstitious /%su:p@"stIS@s/ having a belief that
cannot be explained by reason or science: He’s
superstitious about the trainers he wears on the
day of a big match. pověrčivý
unlucky /Vn"lVki/ (unluckier; unluckiest) having
or causing bad luck: Thirteen is often thought to
be an unlucky number. mající smůlu, smolný

Adverbs
extremely /Ik"stri:mli/ very: Listen carefully
because this is extremely important.
mimořádný
pretty /"prIti/ (informal) quite; fairly: I’m pretty
certain he’ll agree. docela, poměrně, dost
rather /"rA:D@/ quite; to some extent: It was
rather expensive. poněkud, poměrně, dosti
slightly /"slaItli/ a little: I’m slightly older than
her. nepatrně, lehce
spectacularly /spek"t&kj@l@li/ in a very great
way: It was a spectacularly impressive race.
působivý, velkolepý, efektní
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look sth up to search for information in a book:
to look up a word in a dictionary vyhledat
(ve slovníku)
take sth up 1 to start doing sth regularly, for
example as a hobby: I’ve taken up yoga recently.
2 to start or begin sth such as a new job: He
takes up his duties next week. 1 začít se
něčemu věnovat 2 nastoupit do zaměstnání

Phrasal verbs
Slovníček

put sb off (sb/sth/doing sth) make sb not like
sb/sth or not want to do sth: The accident put
me off driving for ages. odradit, odstrašit

Unit 8
Nouns
beard /bI@d/ [C] the hair which grows on a man’s
cheeks and chin vousy, plnovous
century /"sentS@ri/ [C] (pl centuries) any period of
100 years: People have been making wine in this
area for centuries. století
chimney sweep /"tSImni swi:p/ [C] a person
whose job is to clean the inside of chimneys
with long brushes kominík
coach /k@UtS/ [C] a large vehicle with four wheels
pulled by horses, used in the past for carrying
passengers kočár
cottage /"kQtIdZ/ [C] a small and usually old
house, especially in the country chata,
chalupa, domek
figure /"fIg@/ [C] a person that you cannot see
very clearly or that you do not know: There were
two shadowy figures in the photograph.
postava
four-leaf clover /%fO: li:f "kl@Uv@/ [C] part of a
small wild plant that has four leaves, instead of
the three it normally has, which is thought to
bring you good luck čtyřlístek
ghost /g@Ust/ [C] the spirit of a dead person that
is seen or heard by sb who is still living: I don’t
believe in ghosts. duch
horseshoe /"hO:sSu:/ [C] a U-shaped piece of
metal that is fixed to the bottom of horse’s foot
(hoof). Some people believe that horseshoes
bring good luck. podkova
inn /In/ [C] a small hotel or old pub, usually in
the country zájezdní hostinec
insurance /In"SO:r@ns/ [U] insurance (against sth)
an arrangement with a company in which you
pay them regular amounts of money and they
agree to pay the costs if you die or are ill, or if
you lose or damage sth: insurance against
personal injury pojištění
ladder /"l&d@/ [C] a piece of equipment that is
used for climbing up sth. A ladder consists of
two long pieces of metal, wood or rope with
steps fixed between them: Do you think it is
unlucky to walk under ladders? žebřík
luck /lVk/ [U] success or good things that happen
by chance: He says this necklace will bring you
good luck. štěstí
memorial /me"mO:ri@l/ [C] a memorial (to sb/sth)
something that is built or done to remind
people of an event or a person: a war memorial
památník
mist /mIst/ [C,U] a cloud made of very small
drops of water in the air just above the ground,
which makes it difficult to see: The fields were
covered in mist. adjective: misty mlha, opar
motorist /"m@Ut@rIst/ [C] a person who drives a
car motorista
moustache /m@"stA:S/ [C] hair that grows on a
man’s top lip, between the mouth and nose
knír
pedestrian /p@"destri@n/ [C] a person who is
walking in the street (not travelling in a vehicle)
chodec
resident /"rezId@nt/ [C] a person who lives in a
particular place: local residents místní
obyvatel, usedlík
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sailing /"seIlIN/ [U] the sport of being in and
controlling small boats with sails plachtařský
sport
shadow /"S&d@U/ [C] a dark shape on a surface
that is caused by sth being between the light
and that surface: The shadows lengthened as the
sun went down. stín
sighting /"saItIN/ [C] an occasion when sb/sth is
seen: There have been several sightings of the
ghost. zpozorování
the supernatural /%su:p@"n&tSr@l/ [sing] events,
forces and powers that cannot be explained by
the laws of science: Do you believe in the
supernatural? nadpřirozeno
thief /Ti:f/ [C] (pl thieves) a person who steals
things from another person zloděj
vehicle /"vI:@kl/ [C] sth which transports people
or things from place to place, especially on
land, for example cars, bicycles, lorries and
buses vozidlo
victim /"vIktIm/ [C] a person or animal that is
injured, killed or hurt by sb/sth: a murder victim
oběť
witness /"wItn@s/ [C] a person who sees sth
happen and who can tell other people about it
later: There were two witnesses to the accident.
svědek

Verbs
approach /@__"pr@UtS/ to come near or nearer to
sb/sth: The day of the exam approached.
přístup
haunt /hO:nt/ (used about a ghost or a dead
person) to appear in a place regularly: The
house is said to be haunted. strašit, obcházet
hunt (for sb/sth) /hVnt/ to try to find: I was
hunting around for my purse. lovit
march /mA:tS/ to walk with a regular step (like a
soldier): The troops marched past the building.
pochodovat
prevent /pr@"vent/ prevent sb/sth (from) (doing
sth) to stop sth happening or to stop sb doing sth
zabránit
wander /"wQnd@/ to walk somewhere slowly with
no particular sense of direction or purpose: He
was found in a confused state, wandering the
streets. potulovat se, vandrovat, bloumat

Adjectives
alarming /@"lA:mIN/ that makes you frightened or
worried znepokojivý
broad /brO:d/ wide: a tall man with broad
shoulders široký
correct /k@"rekt/ with no mistakes; right or true
opposite: incorrect správný
dark /dA:k/ (used about colour) not light; nearer
black than white opposite: light or pale tmavý
disturbed /dI"st3:bd/ very worried or upset
znepokojený, zneklidněný
elderly /"eld@li/ (used about a person) old: an
elderly lady postarší, starý
elegant /"elIg@nt/ having a good or an attractive
style: She looked very elegant in her new dress.
elegantní, uhlazený
embarrassing /Im"b&r@sIN/ making you feel
uncomfortable or shy: an embarrassing
question/mistake/situation trapný, nepříjemný
ghostly /"g@Ustli/ looking or sounding like a
ghost: I saw a ghostly figure in the distance.
strašidelný
legal /"li:gl/ allowed by law opposite: illegal
legální, zákonem dovolený
lonely /"l@Unli/ (lonelier; loneliest) far from other
people and places where people live: a lonely
cottage on an island osamocený

middle-aged /%mIdl "eIdZd/ (used about a
person) being between 40 and 60 years old:
a middle-aged man ve středním věku
muscular /"mVskj@l@/ having large strong muscles
svalnatý
mysterious /mI"stI@ri@s/ that you do not
understand or cannot explain; strange:
a mysterious light in the sky záhadný
neat /ni:t/ arranged or done carefully; tidy and
in order: a woman of neat appearance
upravený, čistý, úhledný, urovnaný
old-fashioned /%@Uld "f&Snd/ usual in the past
but not now: old-fashioned clothes
staromódní
pale /peIl/ (used about a person or his/her face)
having skin that is light in colour, often because
of fear or illness: I felt myself go/turn pale with
fear. bledý
plump /plVmp/ (used about a person or an
animal) pleasantly fat: the baby’s plump cheeks
baculatý
practical /"pr&ktIkl/ very suitable for a particular
purpose; useful: a practical little car, ideal for
the city opposite: impractical praktický
puzzled /"pVzld/ not able to understand or
explain sth: I was puzzled by his behaviour.
zmatený, v rozpacích
quiet /"kwaI@t/ without much activity or many
people: a quiet country village tichý
regular /"regj@l@/ having the same amount of
space or time between each thing or part:
We have regular meetings every Thursday.
opposite: irregular pravidelný
shabby /"S&bi/ (used about people) dressed in an
untidy way; wearing clothes that are in bad
condition omšelý, ošoupaný, otrhaný
shadowy /"S&d@Ui/ difficult to see because there
is not much light: A shadowy figure was coming
towards me. nejasný
shocked /SQkt/ unpleasantly surprised, offended
or disgusted: I was shocked by his bad
behaviour. šokovaný, vyděšený
slim /slIm/ (slimmer; slimmest) thin in an
attractive way: a tall, slim woman štíhlý,
hubený
strange /streIndZ/ unusual or unexpected:
a strange noise podivný
tidy /"taIdi/ (tidier; tidiest) (used about a person)
liking to keep things in good order; neat
opposite: untidy pořádkumilovný
trendy /"trendi/ (trendier; trendiest) (informal)
fashionable: trendy new clothes módní,
současný
unexpected /%VnIk"spektId/ not expected and
therefore causing surprise: an unexpected visit
nečekaný
youthful /"ju:Tfl/ seeming younger than you are:
She’s still got a youthful appearance. mladistvý
(vzhled)

Adverbs
quite /kwaIt/ (used for emphasising sth)
completely; very: You’re quite right. The film is
awful! docela, poměrně, úplně

Phrasal verbs
believe in sb/sth to be sure that sb/sth exists:
Most young children believe in Father Christmas.
věřit v něco/někoho
knock sb over to hit sb and make him/her fall to
the ground srazit, porazit
make sth up to invent sth, often sth that is not
true: to make up a story vymyslet (si)
run away to escape from somewhere: He’s run
away from home. utéci
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Idioms
give sb a lift to offer a free ride in a car, etc.
svézt někoho
on board on a ship or an aircraft: All the
passengers were safely on board. na palubě

Unit 9
Nouns
advert /"&dv3:t/ [C] (informal) a piece of
information in a newspaper, on television, a
picture on a wall, etc that tries to persuade
people to buy sth, to interest them in a new
job, etc reklama
airport /"e@pO:t/ [C] a place where planes can
land and take off and that has buildings for
passengers to wait in letiště
announcement /@"naUnsm@nt/ [C] a statement
that tells people about sth oznámení
balloon /b@"lu:n/ [C] a large balloon made of
material that is filled with gas or hot air so that
it can fly through the sky, carrying people in a
basket underneath it balón
bed and breakfast /%bed @n "brekf@st/ (also
B&B) [C,U] a service that provides a room for
the night and a meal the next morning in
private houses or small hotels; a place that
provides this service nocleh se snídaní
carriage /"k&rIdZ/ [C] one of the separate parts of
a train where people sit: a first-class carriage
vagón
check-in /"tSek In/ [C] 1 the act of going to a desk
at an airport and telling the official that you
have arrived: Allow plenty of time for check-in.
2 the place where you do this: the check-in desk
1 odbavení 2 místo odbavení
delay /dI"leI/ [C,U] a situation or period of time
when you have to wait: Delays are likely because
of heavy traffic. zpoždění
departure /dI"pA:tS@/ [C,U] the act of leaving or
going away from a place: departure gate/time
odjezd, odlet
destination /%destI"neISn/ [C] the place where
sb/sth is travelling to cílové místo, místo
určení, cíl (cesty)
ferry /"feri/ [C] (pl ferries) a boat that carries
people, vehicles or goods across a river or across
a narrow part of the sea: a car ferry trajekt
flight /flaIt/ [C] a journey by air: They were on a
night flight to Brazil. verb: fly let
four-poster bed /%fO:p@Ust@ "bed/ [C] a large bed
with a tall post at each of the four corners, a
cover at the top and curtains around the sides
postel s nebesy
gate /geIt/ [C] the place in an airport where you
get on or off a plane: Please proceed to gate 12.
příchod k letadlům
half-board /%hA:f "bO:d/ [U] a type of
accommodation at a hotel, etc that includes
breakfast and an evening meal polopenze
journey /"dZ3:ni/ [C] the act of travelling from
one place to another, usually on land: They
made the journey overland to India. cesta
luggage /"lVgIdZ/ [U] bags, suitcases, etc. used
for carrying a person’s clothes and things
on a journey synonym: baggage zavazadlo,
zavazadla
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mistake /mI"steIk/ [C] sth that you think or do
that is wrong: Try not to make any mistakes in
your essays. chyba, omyl
package holiday /%p&kIdZ "hQl@deI/ [C] a holiday
that is organised by a company for a fixed price
that includes the cost of travel, the hotels, etc:
Airport transfers are included in the package.
turistický zájezd (s cestovní kanceláří)
passenger /"p&sIndZ@/ [C] a person who is
travelling in a car, bus, train, plane, etc. but
who is not driving it or working on it cestující
platform /"pl&tfO:m/ [C] the place where you get
on or off trains at a railway station: Which
platform does the York train depart from?
nástupiště
return /rI"t3:n/ [C] a ticket to travel to a place and
back again: Is a return fare cheaper than two
singles? zpáteční lístek
runway /"rVnweI/ [C] a long piece of ground with
a hard surface where planes land and take off
at an airport rozjezdová/přistávací dráha
sightseeing /"saItsi:IN/ [U] visiting the places of
interest in a city, etc that are usually visited by
tourists: to go sightseeing prohlížení památek,
vyhlídkový zájezd, okružní prohlídka
signal /"sIgn@l/ [C] one of a set of lights used to
give information to train drivers: Trains were
delayed due to a signal failure. semafor
single /"sINgl/ [C] a ticket to travel to a place but
not back again jednoduchá jízdenka
station /"steISn/ [C] 1 a building on a railway line
where trains stop so that passengers can get on
and off: a railway station 2 a building from
which buses begin and end their journeys:
a bus station 1 stanice, zastávka 2 nádraží
tour /tU@/ [C] a tour (of/around sth) 1 a journey
that you make for pleasure during which you
visit many places: to go on a tour of Scotland
2 a short visit around a city, famous building,
etc: a guided tour around St Paul’s Cathedral
okružní cesta/jízda
track /tr&k/ [C] the two metal rails on which a
train runs: The train stopped because there was
a tree on the track. trať
travel /"tr&vl/ [U] the action of going from one
place to another: air/rail travel cesta
trip /trIp/ [C] a journey to a place and back again,
either for pleasure or for a particular purpose:
He went on a business trip. Have a good trip!
cesta, výlet
voyage /"vOIIdZ/ [C] a long journey by sea or in
space plavba

Verbs
board /bO:d/ to get on a plane, bus, train, etc:
Flight 312 to Paris is now boarding (= ready to
take passengers) at gate 43. nastoupit,
nasednout
book /bUk/ to arrange to have or do sth at a
particular time: to book a seat; I’ve booked a
hotel room for you. objednat dopředu,
zamluvit, rezervovat
depart /dI"pA:t/ (formal) to leave a place, usually
at the beginning of a journey: The next train
departs from platform 2. odjet
enquire /In"kwaI@/ enquire (about sb/sth) to ask
for information about sb/sth: I am writing to
enquire about hotels in Prague. dotazovat se,
vyptávat se
face /feIs/ to have your face or front pointing
towards sb/sth: Can you all face the front
please? být otočený
grin /grIn/ (pres part grinning; pt, pp grinned) to
give a broad smile (so that you show your teeth)
usmát se (široce, takže jsou vidět zuby)

land /l&nd/ to come down from the air or to
bring sth to the ground: The pilot landed the
plane safely. Her flight lands at 3.15. přistát
manufacture /%m&nju"f&ktS@/ to make sth in
large quantities using machines: a local factory
that manufactures cars vyrábět
park /pA:k/ to leave the vehicle that you are
driving somewhere for a period of time: He
parked the car outside the shop. (za)parkovat
ride /raId/ (pt rode /r@Ud/; pp ridden /"rIdn/) 1 to
sit on a horse or other animal and control it as
it moves: to go horse riding 2 to sit on a bicycle,
motorbike, etc and control it as it moves:
She jumped on her motorbike and rode away
(= went away). noun: ride 1 jet na koni 2 jet
na motocyklu, kole

Adjectives
amazing /@"meIzIN/ very surprising and difficult
to believe; incredible: I’ve got an amazing story
to tell you. úžasný, ohromující
convenient /k@n"vi:ni@nt/ 1 suitable or practical
for a particular purpose; not causing difficulty:
I’m willing to meet you on any day that’s
convenient for you. 2 close to sth; in a useful
position: Our house is convenient for the shops.
opposite: inconvenient 1 vhodný, praktický,
pohodlný 2 blízko položený, vhodně
umístěný
grateful /"greItf@l/ feeling or showing thanks
(to sb): I would be grateful if you could send
me one of your brochures. vděčný
in-flight /"In flaIt/ happening or provided during
a journey on a plane: in-flight movies/
entertainment prováděný během letu,
poskytnutý v průběhu letu

Phrasal verbs
check in to go to a desk in an airport and tell an
official that you have arrived: We only had a few
minutes to check in. přihlásit se
get in/into sth to climb into a car: We all got in
and drove away. nastoupit
get off (sth) to climb down from a bus, train,
bicycle, horse, etc vystoupit
get on/onto sth to climb onto a bus, train,
bicycle, horse, etc: I got on just as the train was
about to leave. nastoupit
set off to leave on a journey: We set off early in
the morning. vydat se na cestu
take off (used about a plane) to leave the ground
and start flying: The plane took off on time.
odletět

Idioms
make your way (to/towards sth) to move or get
somewhere jít
with reference to sb/sth (formal) about or
concerning sb/sth: I am writing with reference to
your letter of 10th April…. pokud jde o,
ohledně

Unit 10
Nouns
adulthood /"&dVlthUd/ [U] the time in your life
when you are an adult dospělost
benefit /"benIfIt/ [U, C] an advantage or useful
effect that sth has: A change in the law would be
to everyone’s benefit. verb: benefit výhoda,
užitek
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run sb/sth over to hit a person or an animal with
your vehicle: The child was run over as he was
crossing the road. srazit, porazit

Slovníček

condition /k@n"dISn/ [C] sth that must happen so
that sth else can happen or be possible: One of
the conditions of the job is that you agree to
work on Sundays. stav
credit card /"kredIt kA:d/ [C] a small plastic card
that allows sb to get goods or services without
using money: Can I pay by credit card?
kreditní karta
election /I"lekSn/ [C, U] (the time of) choosing a
Member of Parliament, President, etc. by voting
volby
licence /"laIs@ns/ [C] a licence (for sth/to do sth)
an official paper that shows you are allowed to
do or have sth: a driving licence licence,
povolení
limit /"lImIt/ [C] the greatest or smallest amount
of sth that is allowed or possible: a speed/age/
time limit limit, omezení
mayor /me@/ [C] a person who is elected to be the
leader of the group of people (a council) who
manage the affairs of a town or city starosta
milestone /"maIlst@Un/ [C] a very important
event: The concert was a milestone in the band’s
history. milník
moped /"m@Uped/ [C] a type of small, not very
powerful motorbike moped
opportunity /%Qp@"tju:n@ti/ [C, U] (pl opportunities)
an opportunity (for sth/to do sth) a chance to
do sth that you would like to do; a situation or
time in which it is possible to do sth that you
would like to do: When we’re finally alone, I’ll
take the opportunity to ask him a few personal
questions. příležitost
patience /"peISns/ [U] the quality of being able to
stay calm and not get angry, especially where
there is a difficulty or you have to wait a long
time opposite: impatience trpělivost
spare room /"spe@ rUm/ [C] a room that the
family members do not normally use, and
where guests can sleep when they visit
pohostinský pokoj

Verbs
accompany /@"kVmp@ni/ (pres part accompanying;
pt/pp accompanied) to go together with sb/sth:
He went to America accompanied by his wife and
three children. doprovodit, doprovázet
arrest /@"rest/ when the police arrest sb, they take
him/her prisoner in order to question him/her
about a crime zatknout
bite /baIt/ (pres part biting; pt bit; pp bitten) to
cut or attack sb/sth with your teeth: Don’t worry
about the dog – she never bites. kousnout
complain /k@m"pleIn/ complain (to sb) (about
sth/that…) to say that you are not satisfied or
happy about sth: People are always complaining
about the weather. stěžovat si
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emigrate /"emIgreIt/ to leave your own country
to go and live in another: They emigrated from
Ireland to Australia twenty years ago.
emigrovat
gamble /g&mbl/ to bet money on the result of a
card game, horse race, etc.: to gamble on horses
hazardovat, vsázet
ignore /Ig"nO:/ to pay no attention to sb/sth
ignorovat, nevšímat si
socialise /"s@US@laIz/ to meet people and enjoy
yourself: We work together but we don’t socialise.
žít společenským životem, chodit do
společnosti
specialise /"speS@laIz/ specialise (in sth) to give
most of your attention to one subject, type of
product, etc.: This shop specialises in clothes for
taller men. specializovat se
vote /v@Ut/ vote (for/against sb/sth); (on sth); vote
to do sth to show formally a choice or opinion
by marking a piece of paper or by holding up
your hand: Who did you vote for in the last
elections? volit

Adjectives
full-time /"fUltaIm/ for a whole of the normal
period (of work) opposite: part-time na plný
úvazek
legal /li:gl/ allowed by law legální, dle práva
one-way /"wVnWW%weI/ moving in only one
direction: a one-way street jednosměrný
permanent /p3:m@n@nt/ lasting for a long time
or for ever; that will not change: Are you looking
for a permanent or a temporary job? trvalý
remote /rI"m@Ut/ 1 far away from where other
people live: a remote island in the Pacific 2 far
away in time: remote past/future vzdálený,
daleký
strict /strIkt/ 1 not allowing people to break rules
or behave badly: Samir’s very strict with
children. 2 that must be obeyed completely:
I gave her strict instructions to be home before
9.00. přísný

Phrasal verbs
call for to demand or need sth: The crisis calls for
immediate action. vyžadovat
carry on with to continue: They ignored me and
carried on with their conversation. pokračovat
v něčem
come down with to become ill with sth: I think
I’m coming down with the flu. ulehnout
(s nemocí)
come up with to find an answer or solution to
sth: Engineers have come up with new ways of
saving energy. najít (řešení)

depend on 1 to need sb/sth to provide sth: Our
organisation depends on donations from the
public for our activites. 2 to be decided or
influenced by sb/sth: His whole future depends
on these exams. záviset na, záležet na
do away with to get rid of sth: Most European
countries have done away with their royal
families. zbavit se, obejít se bez
get away to succeed in leaving or escaping from
sb or a place utéci
get sb down to make sb unhappy zklamat
run out of to finish your supply of sth; to come
to an end: We’ve run out of coffee. dojít
(o zásobách)
run up to allow a bill, debt, etc. to reach a large
total: He’s run up a huge bill on his credit
card. nadělat (nezaplacené účty)
stand for to support sth (such as an idea or
opinion): I hate everything that the party stands
for. zastávat, vyjadřovat
stay behind to not leave a place after other
people have gone: I’ll stay behind and help you
wash up. zůstat
take up to start doing sth regularly: I’ve taken up
yoga recently.
začít s pravidelnou činností
track down to find sb/sth after searching for
him/her/it vystopovat

Idioms
drop sb a line (informal) to write a letter to sb
napsat
get into trouble to get into a situation which is
dangerous or in which you may be punished
dostat se do potíží
in the meantime in the time between two things
happening: Our house isn’t finished so in the
meantime we’re living with my mother.
mezitím
in the middle of nowhere a long way from any
town daleko od světa/civilizace, kde lišky
dávají dobrou noc
lose your temper to become angry opposite:
keep your temper rozčílit se
make friends to become a friend (of sb): Tony is
rather shy and finds it hard to make friends.
spřátelit se
out of control impossible to deal with mimo
kontrolus
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